KMEG Spring 2022 Grantees

- Apex Haircuts
- Beauty Addictions Collection, LLC
- Bedazzling Creations
- Bella Dreamss, LLC
- Big Vic’s Year Round Lawn Care, LLC
- BNB Service
- Bougiee eats
- Braids & Waves
- BRAZY HOOKAH EXPRESS
- Brick Housing, LLC
- Charlie Mac Exclusives
- Chrysalis Institute
- Documents Plus
- EA Consulting Services, LLC
- Ed Genesis
- Eight Thirty Seven, LLC
- Finally Free Financial Services
- Flo’s Bacon, Beans & Cornbread, LLC
- Futech Income Tax Services
- Gaggie’s ABC Center
- Glammed By Lee
- Global Apparel Marketing and Entertainment, Inc
- God’s Angels 4 Senior Care
- Howard Rose
- Hurd’s Tax and Administrative Services
- Jeff’s TV Mounting & Home Repair Services
- Jones Isb towing
- JUST - IN - STUDIOS
- Kinky and Klassy, LLC
- KURE Massage and Bodywork, LLC
- Lady London’s Icy Cups and More
- Lisa Sits
- Locketts Creative Design Barber Shop
- Mark Anthony Salon
- Mi Lindo Nayarit, LLC
- Mood Swigz By Netta G, LLC
- Move with Joy, LLC
- Nyrees Dynastee
- Perfect Elegance to Style Wellness Center
- Phenomenal She, LLC
- Pressure Power Washing
- Pretty Little Waist
- Promesses Kept, LLC
- Promise Collective
- Rooted Luv Farm, LLC
- Royal Obsession, LLC
- Shop Boss Bae Bundles
- Sista’s Boutique and More, LLC
- Styled By Charmaine
- T&T Universal, LLC
- Tailor Made Cut Barbershop
- Tedra Hair Services
- The Sweet Treats Factory
- Thou Shall, LLC
- TRAPP Counseling Services, PLLC
- Twin LSB, LLC
- Vida Handmade Kalamazoo
- Weezperfections
- Yenmor’s Cleaning
- Yulanda Hunt, Licensed Esthetician
Race/Ethnicity of Awarded Grantees*

- Black or African American: 83.3%
- Hispanic or Latinx: 5%
- Multiple Races: 6.7%
- Other*: 13.3%

Gender of Awarded Grantees*

- Male: 25%
- Female: 75%

Neighborhoods of Awarded Grantees*

- Northside: 38.3%
- Southside: 6.7%
- South Westnedge: 3.3%
- Westwood: 3.3%
- Central Business District: 5%
- Edison: 8.3%
- Milwood: 3.3%
- Eastside: 15%
- Vine: 3.3%
- Other*: 13.3%

*Data reflects race/ethnicity of first owner listed on application.

*Data reflects gender of first owner listed on application.

*Other indicates neighborhoods represented by one business: Burke Acres, Knollwood, Oakland-Winchell, Oakwood, Parkview Hills, Stuart, Westnedge Hill, WMU
Additional Statistics

**Years in Business**
- 2-5 Years: 66.7%
- 6-10 Years: 10%
- 1 Year: 15%
- More than 10 Years: 8.3%
- 0 Employees: 78.3%

**# of Employees**
- 2-5 Employees: 16.7%
- 1 Employee: 5%
- 0 Employees: 78.3%

**Business Type**
- LLC: 68.3%
- Proprietorship: 30%
- Corporation: 1.7%

**2021 Sales**
- $0: 3.3%
- $1-$20K: 68.3%
- $20K-$50K: 26.7%
- $50K-$100K: 1.6%